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Practical Church Leadership
Dakota Wesleyan University’s Practical Church Leadership 
(PCL) program, formerly Nonprofit Church Leadership, 
accelerates change and transforms leadership skills for 
regional clergy and churches.

What is PCL? www.dwu.edu/pcl

PCL is a 21-graduate credit hour, online, certificate program 
for working ministry leaders that builds acumen in financial 
development, governance, talent management, project 
management and communications, while offering yearlong 
professional coaching and executing a major church project 
that leads to significant ministry impact.

THE REV. RANDY GEHRING
Senior Pastor, Our Savior’s Lutheran 
Church, Sioux Falls, S.D., 2021 Graduate

“The PCL program is doable primarily because the 
faculty and coaches are flexible, understanding 
and supportive.  For me, working on a project 
that I am able to apply to my ministry setting has 
been most enjoyable.  The project helps me feel 
like I am making a difference in a meaningful 
way.  Pastors who are looking to strengthen their 
administrative skill set should give this program 
serious consideration.” 

• 1 year
• Online
• 7-week courses 
• Applied project that leads to significant  
 church impact
• Biweekly, professional coaching
 connection
• 3 face-to-face, two-day accelerator
 workshops designed to connect and learn

COURSES: financial development; financial management; governance 
and HR management; strategy and organizational evaluation; and 
communications and community outreach DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE.

THE REV. SCOTT HARMON
Superintendent of the Marquette District, UMC Michigan Conference, Current Participant

“There are many wonderful programs that you can learn about yourself; there are many wonderful programs that you can learn 
about pastoral care, but this program is truly focused on helping to lead a group of people, helping to lead a congregation in a 
direction together.” 
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THE REV. CONSTANZE HAGMAIER
Bishop, South Dakota Synod Assembly

“Dakota Wesleyan’s church leadership program equips 
pastors and deacons to confidently lean into the complex 
realities of adaptive leadership needs.”

THE REV. BRUCE OUGH
Former Resident Bishop, Dakotas-Minnesota 
Area of The United Methodist Church

“Dakota Wesleyan’s church leadership program 
is a great opportunity for our churches.  It is 
preparing bold, confident spirit-led leaders who 
are helping our congregations adapt to their 
constantly changing mission fields.”

THE REV. CORY THRALL
Missouri Valley Parish in Center, Hazen and 
Washburn, N.D., 2021 Graduate

ENROLLING FOR JULY 2022!

• COST: $7,000 per person

• SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships may be available through denominational

 continuing education grants, foundation support, local
 church funding, DWU financial aid or payment plan,
 or a combination.

• CERTIFICATE TO MBA
Eighteen of the 21 credits can be applied toward

 DWU’s MBA for church leaders who wish to continue
 post-certificate.

• MORE INFO
For admissions questions, contact Missy Leuthold at
Missy.Leuthold@dwu.edu.

 For program questions, contact Alisha Vincent at
Alisha.Vincent@dwu.edu.

1200 W. University Ave. • Mitchell, SD 57301

www.dwu.edu/pcl
DWU is an equal opportunity employer and provider.

“When I looked 
over the initial 
paperwork, I was 
intrigued by how 
much more I could 
learn – how much 
more I could grow 
as a leader.  So, it 
became a natural 
‘yes’ to take this 
program.  As 
I’m sure others 
have said, they 
don’t teach this 
at seminary.  My 
colleagues talk 
about how we need 
support and help in 
these areas.”


